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Expressions are obtained that describe the particle acceleration in a traveling wave with longitudinally varying amplitude
ensuring simultaneous radial and phase stabilities (simultaneous self-phasing and self-focusing). A possibility ofobtaining
a rather wide trapping region at a small synchronous phase, the absence of a closed separatrix in the longitudinal phase-
space plane, and the existence of stable synchronous phases at the descending wave slope in addition to those at the
ascending one are pointed out.
1. INTRODUCTION
Here Ew = Ew{z, r) is z-component of field ampli-
tude, qJ is phase at point z and is determined as
The gradient of radial force per unit positive charge
in a paraxial region of wave (1), as derived from the
Maxwell equations (see Appendix 1) is
Gr = -t[(E~ + Ew(ln G)')cos qJ
+ (2n/pwA)Ew(1 - PPwe)sin qJ], (3)
where Pis particle velocity related to that of light,
A = 2nc/OJ, and' == a/oz. To obtain radial stability,
Gr must be negative. Then, using (3), there must be
D~/Dw > - (2n/pw A)(1 - Pspwe)tan ([Js, (4)
2. RADIAL STABILITY
where Dw = GeoEw is amplitude of longitudinal
component of the electric induction vector, Go =
8.85 X 10- 12 F/m is permittivity of empty space,
and the subscript s refers to the synchronous
particle.
Consider two special cases with Ps = Pw (qJs
is constant).
1) The acceleration takes place in a medium
with e = 1. Then the radial stability condition is
synchronous particles are radially stable whereas
the phase stability is secured if the axial particles
close to the synchronous one are phase stable.
As for the concept of stability, it will be treated as
usually in Lyapunov'ssense (see Ref. 3, p. 46).
Finally, no Coulomb effect will be taken into
consideration.
(I)
A longitudinal field build-up in a linac makes
it possible for radial (transverse) stability of
particles to exist concurrently with phase (longi-
tudinal) stability in the absence of any special
focusing devices. 1 ,2 The aim of this article is to
obtain expressions that describe the particle motion
under these simultaneous self-focusing and self-
phasing conditions in an axially symmetric travel-
ing wave whose axial component of electric
vector is
(this phase grows with time and decreases down-
beam), OJ is angular frequency, t is time, and
Pw = Pw(z) is wave phase velocity related to the
speed of light c. The expressions to be obtained
will be employed to estimate parameters of the
acceleration process and to unveil some specific
features of this mode of acceleration.
A wave as described by (1) can be either produced
in a dielectric-loaded waveguide or separated out
of a more general type of field such as a standing
wave. The wave (1) is assumed to propagate in an
isotropic medium with a permittivity e = e(z, r)
and a unit permeability. Also, traditional assump-
tions will be made that the radial stability of all
the trapped particles is guaranteed if paraxial
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a22 = - f3sf3s ,
where
all = - {3sf3; ly;(l + 2f3;),
a12 = - {3sf3s-1[(f3sA/2n)E~/Ew + tan qJs],
of qJ = qJs is (see Appendix 2)
g = a11g + aI2 l/J,
tiJ = a2lg + a22 l/J,
One can employ the above expressions to look
for a "compatibility condition." The latter implies




(J = -(all + a22 + a21 /a21 ) = Ps{3; 1(2 + f3;)y;,
£"\2 lall a121 · -1 ·~l.VJ == + a21a21 a22 - a22a 21 a22
= - OJ{3s f3; 1 tan qJs. (14)
For phase stability to exist there must be3
(J > 0, Q~ > O. (15)
Since (3s is positive the former of these conditions
is provided .by the acceleration process itself
while the latter is essentially
tan qJs < o. (16)
Criterion (15) is valid only if both (J and Q~ either
are constant or vary adiabatically slowly with time.
In a pre-relativistic region this requirement can
be met if the wave amplitude grows with syn-
chronous particle velocity. However, if Ew(z) is
constant then the factors of (13) vary as l/f3s and
this may result in unstable motion even if (15)
is met. The same applies to the radial stability
condition (4). Some cases have been demonstrated I
in which either the radial or phase stability did
not exist due to this fact although a criterion like
(15) had been satisfied.
the values of all factors being taken at the syn-
chronous particle position Zs at a given instant.
Eliminating g and gfrom (11) produces an equation
of small phase oscillations
tji + (JtiJ + Q~ t/J = 0, (13)
(8)
(7)
t/J = qJ - qJs,
g = [f3(z) - f3s(zs)]/ f3s(zs),
z· is position of the particle in question, zs is that of
the synchronous particle at the same instant, and
. == d/dt. In what follows, we shall confine ourselves
to the constant synchronous phase conditions
(f3w = f3s)·
The stability of the pair of equations (10) is
determined by that of the corresponding linearized
pair.3 For a constant qJs, the latter in the vicinity
From the equations of motion one derives a pair of
simultaneous equations representing the phase
oscillations of an axial particle:
g = e(mocf3izs))-1[Ew(z)y-3(z)cos qJ(z)
- (1 + g)Ew(zs)Y; 3(zs)cos qJs(zs)] (lOa)
tiJ/OJ = - f3(z)/ f3w(z) + f3s(zs)/ f3w(zs), (lOb)
where the subscript 0 refers to the initial values
then (7) reduces to
(X - 2)cos qJs > O.
Equation (8) can be related through the equations
of motion to a law of Ew vs longitudinal position z.
Thus, in a nonrelativistic case with X = 1, E w
varies linearly with z:
where y2 =(1-f32)-1. This condition can be
rewritten approximately as
qT > -2ny;2 tan qJs, (6)
whereqT = I1Ew/Ew is relative amplitude increment
per f3sA("field tilt").
2) The acceleration proceeds in a medium with
8(Z) = f3~ 2(Z). The radial stability condition
becomes
(In(Ewp; 2))' cos qJs > O.
If one assumes
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(20)
Consider an example in which qJs is constant
(fJw == fJs)' 8 == 1 and the radial motion is stable by
virtue of an axial amplitude tilt. The compatibility
condition then becomes
-qTy;/2n < tan qJs < O. (17)
An interval of qJs's satisfying this requirement
will be called a compatibility region. It follows from
(17) that the compatibility region width varies
as the field tilt qT'
Equation (17) shows that the synchronous
phase must be negative, in other words it must have
the same sign (for the phase count adopted here)
as in a more conventional self-phasing mode. Yet
in the case under consideration one peculiarity
is hidden. It should be recalled that in the cases
treated conventionally any stable synchronous
phase falls onto the ascending (front) wave slope
(Figure la) while synchronous phases at the
descending (back) one (on the left-hand side of the
crest in Figure la) are unstable. The situation is












FIGURE 1 Wave crest with (a) constant and (b) growing
wave amplitude.
derivative of (1) with respect to z to get an extrema
equation
qJm == arc tan[ - (fJwA/2n)E~/EwJ, (18)
one notes that the peaks shift towards negative
phases, i.e., downbeam (Figure Ib). This means
that if the wave amplitude grows axially the
synchronous phase satisfying the stability condi-
tion (4) and hence the compatibility condition (17),
may lie at the descending wave slope (to the left of
qJm) and not only at the ascending one (to the right
of qJm)' In the nonrelativistic case the compatibility
region is located almost entirely at the back slope.
The conditions of radial (4) and phase (16)
stabilities exclude each other when there is no
field tilt and qJs is constant. However, if the "syn-
chronous" phase (which in this case is rather just
a stable reference phase) varies with z and if, there-
fore fJs and fJw are different, compatibility may
again appear even in the absence of any field
tilt. According to (23) this is the case when
fJwfJs > 8-1 (19)
which is equivalent to
J1qJT/2n ~ 1 - fJ;8,
where J1qJT is qJs increment per fJsA.
A similar conclusion though in a somewhat more limited
form (f3sf3w > 1) could already have been found in Chu4 who
also drew attention to the E~ contribution. Unfortunately, a
misunderstanding crept into his arguments (see Appendix 3)
resulting in incorrect estimates. These imply that the steeper
the Ew tilt, the higher external magnetic field must be applied to
focus particles [see Ref. 4, Eqs. (6.61) and (6.63), and also Figure
6.13]. This misleading conclusion appears to be related to
another assertion of the same author that the first-order in-
compatibility between radial and phase stabilities is a funda-
mental property of the electro-magnetic field (ibid., p. 128).
It has been necessary to discuss4 in such detail since 1)
references to that work can still be found in the literature
(e.g. Ref. 5) which necessitates clarification of matters men-
tioned above and in Appendix 3, and 2) it has served as the
basis for developing the "waveguide buncher".6 This is known
to feature a rather steep field tilt. Yet, to the best of this author's
knowledge the problem of utilizing this property to focus the
beam has not been touched elsewhere. In fact, in Ref. 6, though
referring to Ref. 5, no E~ term was included in the transverse
force equation (5.22) and the authors contended the bunching
and focusing to be mutually exclusive in the absence of an
externally applied field (see Ref. 6, pp. 188 and 191).
5. PHASE TRAPPING
The compatibility. condition (17) shows that per-
mitte~ synchronous phases are small for many
practIcable parameters and especially for values
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of Ew attainable today. Yet the phase trapping
interval can be rather large.2 This fact is attribut-
able to certain specific features of the case in
question.
5.1. General Nature of Phase Motion
From (11) and (12) it follows that t/J and g are not
canonically conjugate variables. It can be readily
shown that pairs like t/J and P", (p", = P - Ps where
p and Ps are the momentum of an arbitrary particle
and that of the synchronous one, respectively)
are canonically conjugate only if Pw is constant.
Still the synchronous phase which is a parameter
of phase motion equations varies with time. Hence,
whether Pw is constant or equal to Ps' one cannot
in general resort to the conventional techniques
of determining the phase trapping interval since
these are based on evaluating the Hamiltonian
of phase (longitudinal) motion equations (e.g.
Ref. 5, p. 27). The well-known relation I1cp ~ 31 CPs I
where I1qJ is the width of the phase trapping region
is therefore not applicable, at least in the case
under consideration.
Consider in more detail the phase-motion
equations for a nonrelativistic energy range when
the field grows linearly with Ps. Substituting (8)
with X= 1 into the Newtonian equation of motion
gives d2t/J/dv2 + dt/J/dv - i(tan CPs/G) = o. (28)
In a nonrelativistic region one has
Theoretical treatment of the longitudinal motion
in a more conventional mode of acceleration is
known to lead to a closed separatrix in the phase-
space plane while numerically computed separa-
trices appear open. In our case the absence of a
closed separatrix can be proved rather rigorously.
To this end, we make use of Eqs. (23) to compose
a function
(26)
is related to ~ by
TO)/~ = 4nG.
8Q/8t/J + 8P/8g = -Gw[1 + (1 + g)exp(Gt/J)J.
(27)
The sign of (27) is the same for any t/J and for
Ig I < 1 (or - 2Ps < f3 < 2f3..), that is the sign does
not alternate in any practically significant interval
of deviations from synchronous phase. Then from
the Bendixson criterion (see Ref. 3, p. 345) it follows
that in this region of the phase-space plane (t/J, g)
no closed curve can be made up solely of sections
of phase-space trajectories, hence there can be no
closed separatrix.
It might be of interest to consider the phase
motion in the vicinity of the equilibrium point
cP = CPs (t/J = 0) with tiJ ~ 2w. Linearizing (24),
one obtains
(21)Pit/J) = Pit/J = O)exp( - Gt/J),
where G ~ -tan CPm (29)
G = (3so(WPsO)-l = PsI(WPS!)-l, (22)
Pso and PsI being Ps at the input and output of the
accelerating section, respectively. Using (10) now
produces a pair of nonlinear coupled equations
tiJ = [1 - (1 + g)exp(Gt/J)J = Q(t/J, g), (23a)
g = -wG[1 + g - exp( -Gt/J)cos cp/cos CPsJ
= P(w, g) (23b)
to represent the phase motion. In the case of
tiJ ~ 2w one obtains from (23)
d2t/J/dv2 + dt/J/dv + (4G)-1(COS cp/cos CPs - 1) = 0,
(24)
where CPm is phase in the wave crest (Figure 1b).
Consider the case of G ~ 1 which might be of
practical interest. From (17) and (18), one obtains
tan CPs ~ 1. Therefore we assume tan CPs ~ CPs and
we also introduce
(30)
It is seen that the damping factor (J is unity and the
squared frequency Q~ = K/4 is less than unity in
(28). This implies (see Ref. 3, p. 59) that (28) repre-
sents an aperiodically damping process governed by
t/J=Aexp(-q1v)+Bexp(-q2V), (31)
where
is dimensionless time. If the time interval t corre-
sponding to v = 1. is denoted by ~ then the time-
domain period of the accelerating field, TO) = 2n/w,
where
v = 2wGt (25)
A = -(1 - K) -1/2[(dt/J/dv)o + q2 t/Jo],
jj = -(1 - K) -1/2[(dt/J/dv)o + qlt/JO],
ql = 1[1 - (1 - K)1/2],
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FIGURE 3 Potential distribution corresponding to Eq. (34).
-- IICC£LE~1/1JON
are shown in the (tjJ, dtjJ/dv) and (tjJ, g) planes. These
patterns definitely indicate that the separatrices
are open. It is seen that a monochromatic beam
with g == 0 is trapped within a. rather wide region
covering about 0.8 rad ~ 46 degrees, otherwise
dqJ ~ 20 qJs.
These plots also show that the phase trapping
region for a monochromatic beam expands as the
injection energy go is increased beyond its rated
value, reaching 1.5 rad at a level of go == 10 %
with qJs == -0.04 rad.
The phase motion as described by (24) can be
treated as a charged-particle motion in a field of
potential
U == (4G)-1[sin(qJs + tjJ)/cos qJs - tjJJ + U 0 (34)
(Figure 3) in the presence of friction. The most
general considerations lead to the conclusion that
an initial phase variation rate (dtjJ/dv)o just beyond
that necessary to climb up the crest might, in
principle, be given to any mass point starting
on the right-hand side of the crest in Figure 3
(tjJ 0 > - 2qJs). This mass point will pass over the
crest and roll downhill into the well on the left-hand
side so that it will gradually lose its energy and will
asymptotically approach the equilibrium point
qJ = qJs. From a practical point of view this means
that one might in general ensure trapping in any
phase interval if one modulated suitably the beam
velocity at the injection point. This also means
that a mere bunching of a monochromatic beam
prior to its injection not complemented with
definite velocity modulation is in general not
optimal in terms of expanding the phase trapping
region.
It should be noted that in some practical cases,
operation on formally unstable trajectories can be
















The equilibrium point (tjJ == 0, dtjJ/dv == 0) is then
a singularity of a stable node type whose property
is that it cannot be reached by a representative
point in a finite time.
5.2 Longitudinal Phase-Space Patterns
The above considerations result in the phase-space
pattern (24) with somewhat unusual properties
one of which is a relatively large trapping region.
Figure 2 represents (24) solved numerically with
K == 0.4 (qJs == -0.04 rad). The phase-space patterns
FIGURE 2 Phase-space patterns ("portraits") of Eqs. (24)
and (35) with G = 0.1 and K = 0.4 (CfJs =.- 0.04 rad). The
(ljJ, dljJ/dv) and (ljJ, g) planes are subdivided' by the vertical
dashed lines into regions with a focusing (on the right-hand
side) or defocu~ing (on the left-hand side) force. The initial
go in the (r/ro' dr/dv . ro1) plane is·O.05 and the initialljJ's are
shown by numbers at relevant curves. Note that not all of the
dr/dv vs r curves originate from the same point.
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ones since the representative point is slown down
significantly in the vicinity of the phase-space
coordinate origin. The plots in Figure 2 can
provide some idea of this mode of operation.
6. RADIAL MOTION
In the example considered in the previous section
the paraxial radial motion with e being unity is
represented by
d2r/dv2 == -r(G cos cP + sin cp)/(8G cos CPs). (35)
This expression is particularly simple for a syn-
chronous particle:
d2r/dv2 == - r(1 - K)/8. (36)
The vertical dashed lines in Figure 2 subdivide the
corresponding phase-space planes into two regions
each, in one of which (on the left-hand side) a
focusing force while in the other (on the right-hand
side) a defocusing force are developed. On the
whole, the radial stability of a longitudinal phase-
space trajectory is determined by the rate of t/J vs
time variation that differs in different sections
of trajectory. Some typical radial motions are
included in Figure 2.
7. CONCLUSIONS
The present analysis shows that
1) if a pure traveling wave is used to accelerate
particles and if its amplitude grows along the linac
then a region of synchronous phases (compatibility
region) can exist within which radial and phase
stabilities are attained simultaneously;
2) this compatibility region can be located
either at the ascending (front) or at the descending
(back) wave slope.
The phase (longitudinal) motion has somewhat
unusual properties under these conditions:
1) the phase-motion variables are not canoni-
cally conjugate;
2) the synchronous phase may correspond to a
stable node type of equilibrium for which the
motion damps nonperiodically;
3) no closed separatrix can exist in longitudinal
phase-space regions of practical significance, there-
by enfarging beam trapping capability;
4) the latter fact presents an opportunity of
accelerating a beam at a synchronous phase close
to zero, i.e., essentially at the wave crest. This would
compensate to some extent for the loss in energy
gain per unit length due to field tilt.
Some practical estimates based on the above
expressions and relating such parameters as the
limiting field, the acceptance, and the linac electric
length are given in Ref. 7. These estimates indicate
in particular that if the limiting field EWf is fixed
(this is mainly determined by the gap electric
strength) then it can be reasonable to sectionize
the linac, with Ew attaining this limiting value
within each of the sections to bring up the beam
density. Additional matching of radial and/or
phase conditions may then be required in between
the sections.
The particle motion in a linac with periodic
structure is known to be describable as a result
of action of an "equivalent travelling"8 or "pure
accelerating"9 wave. However, the results obtained
here are not readily applicable in the latter case
for it is difficult to determine the equivalent param-
eters of the "pure" wave, especially when the
synchronous phase is small. In this respect the
results of this analysis can mostly be of a method-
ological value. For example: they imply that
focusing by equivalent wave due to field tilt
alone can be employed to interpret simultaneous
self-focusing and self-phasing in an Alvarez struc-
ture. 2 They also give an idea of some qualitative
aspects pertinent to an acceleration mode that
combines self-focusing and self-phasing. Finally,
the peculiar properties of phase motion mentioned
above (e.g., a relatively wide trapping region \\J~ith
the synchronous phase close to zero) can in practice
be used in their own right regardless of problems
of focusing.
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Appendix 1
Radial Force in Traveling Wave
one obtains for a cylindrical coordinate system
From the Maxwell equation
div D = 0 (Al.l)
Turning to (1) and (2), one gets
Er ~ -tEw[(ln(eEw))' cos <p + ::;.. sin <pl
(Al.6)
(This expression is also valid when <P varies with z.)
From
where Ez and Er are longitudinal and radial
components, respectively, of the electric vector E.
Expanding Er into a series in r, using Er(z, 0) and
oEr/oz ~ Er(z, O)/oz, and omitting all but the linear
r term, one gets for the paraxial region
div E ~ 2Er/r + oEz/oz. (Al.3)
From (Al.2) and (Al.3)
E~ + (In e)'Ez
Er ~ - 2/r + a(ln e)/ar· (AlA)
Assuming oe(z, O)/oz = 0 (the medium is axially
symmetric and t'here is no singularity on the axis),
one may ignore the second term in the denominator
of (Al.4) in the paraxial region:
curl H = oD/ot, (Al.7)
from the z-component of the curl power series
expansion in the paraxial region
curlz H ~ 2Ho/r, (Al.8)
and from (Al.6), the azimuthal magnetic field
component is found to be
Ho ~ -!eeowEw(sin <p)r. (Al.9)
The radial force per unit positive charge is
f,. = Er - pcBo (Al.10)
where Bo = JloHo and Jlo = 4n x 10- 7 H/m is
permeability of free space. From (Al.6), (Al.9),
and (Al.10) and also keeping in mind that
eo Jlo = c- 2, one finds the radial gradient of force
experienced by a synchronous .particle with unit
positive charge to be
Gr ~ -!r[(Ew + Ew(ln e)')cos <Ps
+ 2n(pw 2)-1Ewsin <pil - ePspw)]. (Al.ll)
When linearizing Eq. (lOa) we shall take into





with the same accuracy as previously. Then
~ Pizs) Ps(zs)Pw(zs) t/J
-=---g- 2 -.
w Pw(zs) Pw(zs) w
In the case of Ps = Pw (<Ps is constant)
tiJ/w = -wg - t/JPw(zs)/Pw(zs).
Appendix 2
g = ~:~;:~ (1 + 2!J;(zs))y;(zs)g
Ps(zs) (2Ps(Zs) E~(zs) )1/1
- -- ----- + tan <Ps 0/.
Ps(zs) 2n Ew(zs)
When linearizing Eq. (lOb) we shall takeEw(z) = [E ( ) - 2Pizs) E' ( )1/IJy3(Z) w Zs 2n w Zs 0/
[
1 3P;(zs) J
x y;(zs) - yizs) g
= Ew(zs) _ ;"!Js(zs)Ew(zs) t/J _ 3!J;(zs)Ew(zs) 9
y;(zs) 2ny;(zs) ys(zs) .
(A2.1)
Linearizing the Equations of Phase Motion
Then from this equation and from (lOa)
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Appendix 3
On an Estimate of Focusing Effect
The flow of arguments to estimate the focusing
effect in Ref. 4 can be outlined schematically as
follows. There exists a condition
mately greater than (m +' n)2. This means that
higher m and n (i.e., higher E~) require a higher
value of a. However, according to (A3.1) actual





b oc sin ({Js,
c oc -E~ cos ({Js.
Also it is known that
b s B s IBI oc Isin ({Jsl,
c s e s lei oc IE~ cos ({Jsl. (A3.2)
With these restraints, the author4 suggests the
following limiting estimate of a (i.e., a focusing
magnetic field that must be applied externally):
a2 "2 IJ2 + e2 (A3.3)
(See Ref. 4, pp. 174-175). H'owever, this suggestion
ignores the fact that a is positive while both band c
are negative. Therefore, maximising an inequality
like (A3.1) and then squaring it as in Ref. 4 are not
valid. Indeed, if one assumes
b =-n,
c =-m,
B = -n + b1,
e = -m + b2 ,
where n, m, b1, and b2 are positive and b1 ~ n,
b2 ~ m, then one will immediately see how much
actually permitted values of a can differ from the
above estimate. From (A3.3), a must be approxi-
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